
WOVEN COLOUR

Full head, inclusive cut & blow dry £93.50  £95.50  £98.00  £102.00  £104.00

Full head, exclusive of cut £74.00  £76.00  £78.50  £81.50  £84.00

Half head, inclusive cut & blow dry  £78.00  £82.00  £84.50  £87.50  £91.50

Half head, exclusive of cut £56.00  £58.00  £60.00  £62.00  £66.00

TINTS

Tint Packets, inclusive cut & blow dry £93.00  £93.00  £93.00  £93.00  £93.00

Re-growth  £38.00  £38.00  £38.00  £38.00  £38.00

Full Head  £45.00  £45.00  £45.00  £45.00  £45.00

Semi  £34.00  £34.00  £34.00  £34.00  £34.00

Hair

GELERATION REMOVAL ONLY (30mins)  ........................................................ £15.00
Quick and non abrassive removal of the gel which we fully recommend to ensure no 
damage to your natural nails and it only takes 20- 30mins £7.50 when having a full 

set of geleration re-applied.

JESSICA MANICURE

FRENCH FILE AND POLISH (45min)  ................................................................ £20.00
FILE AND POLISH (30min)  .................................................................................£17.00

STANDARD MANICURE

+ FRENCH POLISH (1hr)  ....................................................................................£30.00
+ POLISH (45mins)  ............................................................................................£25.00
A relaxing treatment concentrating on improving the condition and appearance of 
the cuticles and nails on the hands.

LUXURY MANICURE

+ POLISH (11/4 hours)  .......................................................................................  £34.50

A luxurious treatment for the hands, cuticles and nails. Heated mittens are  
used within the treatment improving circulation and fantastic for dry hands  
and peeling nails.

LE REMEDIE (15mins)  ........................................................................................  £17.00

A full luxurious treatment for tired aging hands, to help lighten age spots and keep 
the hands youthful.

JESSICA PEDICURE

FILE AND POLISH (30mins)  ..............................................................................  £17.00

STANDARD PEDICURE - Inclusive of polish (11/4 hours)  ..................................  £33.00
A relaxing treatment improving the cuticles and nails improving the circulation 
of the feet and keeping the skin well moisturised.

LUXURY PEDICURE - Inclusive of polish (11/2 hours)  ......................................... £37.00
A luxury treatment improving the cuticles and nails including heated booties 
improving the circulation of the feet and keeping the skin well moisturised.

  GRADUATE  STYLIST  SENIOR  SENIOR  SALON
 STYLIST  STYLIST DIRECTOR DIRECTOR

JESSICA GELERATION GEL NAILS

THE 2 TO 3 WEEK MANICURE 
Non-chip, high gloss, protects your own natural nail with no damage & flawlessly 
drys within seconds. Ideal for your perfect holiday manicure with a range of 
colours or a French finish.

GELERATION GEL OVERLAY MANICURE
Includes hand massage, cuticle care, nail shape and finished with Jessica’s 
GELeration gel polish (11/4 hours) .................................................................£41.50

GELERATION REFRESH MANICURE
To prolong the life of your geleration a refresh will top your nails up and 
give you another week of perfect nails if you’re short on time for a full  
geleration (30mins)  ....................................................................................£22.00

GELERATION FILE AND POLISH (45mins)  .................................................. £27.00

Nails
HAIR & BEAUTY GROUP

6AB MILTON PARK OXON  |  01235 831200

www.creations-hairandbeauty.co.uk

OPENING TIMES:
Monday 9.00 - 6.00, Tuesday 9.00 - 6.00, Wednesday 10.00 - 8.00

Thursday 10.00 - 7.00, Friday 9.00 - 6.00, Saturday 9.00 - 3.00



Beauty
GUINOT FACIALS

AGE SUMMUM 
Book a course of 3 and receive £25 off a Guinot product.
The ultimate anti-ageing treatment (11/4 hours) ................................................. £70.00

EYE LOGIC
A specific eye contour treatment to combat signs of ageing.
1 hour  .................................................................................................................. £48.00
Course of 3  ........................................................................................................  £130.00

HYDRADERMIE2 - ALL SKIN TYPES
The Superstar Treatment! A hydrating, regenerating and deep cleansing facial. Gives 
skin a radiant and youthful glow (13/4 hours) ......................................................  £60.00

HYDRADERMIE2 LIFT - ALL SKIN TYPES
A non-surgical lifting treatment for mature skin (30yrs plus) (11/4 hours)  ...........£65.00

HYDRADERMIE2 LIFT DELUXE
A non surgical lifting treatment combined with the Hydradermie 2 Age Logic for the
ultimate luxury anti-aging facial (13/4 hours)  ........................................................  £95.00

AROMATIC - TIRED/STRESSED SKIN
Aromatherapy treatment with essential oils with a de-stressing and tension reducing 
massage followed by a tailor made mask to suit your skin’s requirements (1hour) .. £50.00

BEAUTE NERVE - OILY SKIN
Treatment for renewing skin cells, minimising blemishes, scarring, brown spots and fine 
lines giving a more even complexion (1hour)   ........................................................  £50.00 
A course of 3 treatments over 3 consecutive weeks  .............................................  £130.00

LIFTOSOME - MATURE SKIN
An anti-aging treatment to lift, firm and give a brighter complexion (1hour)  ........ £52.00 
A course of 3 treatments over 3 consecutive weeks  .............................................  £136.00

TANNING

GUINOT TAN

Full body exfoliation followed by a professionally applied tanning cream  ..........£45.00

‘MII’ TAN 

Instant natural colour that leaves the skin feeling revitalized and reinvigorated . £23.00

MAKE-UP

For that special occasion (30-45mins)  ...................................................................  £38.00

BRIDAL MAKE-UP Trial included within the price (1 hr)  ..................................... £54.00

MASSAGE
BACK, NECK AND SHOULDER (30 mins)  ...........................................................  £28.50

FULL BODY MASSAGE (1hr)  ................................................................................  £42.00

HOT OIL BODY TREATMENT

Full body exfoliation followed by a relaxing massage using warm oil

HOT OIL SHOULDER AND BACK MASSAGE (30 mins)  ....................................... £31.00

HOT OIL FULL BODY (11/4 hours)  ........................................................................  £53.00

HOT LAVA SHELL MASSAGE 

A massage treatment using ‘Lava Shells’ to ease tension in the muscle and relieve toxins.

Also good for relieving painful arthritic joints. Extremely relaxing.

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER (30 mins)  .................................................................. £39.50

FULL BODY (60 mins)  ......................................................................................... £64.00

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE (30-45 mins)  .............................................................  £32.00

Using a variety of massage techniques to the head,neck and shoulders, this massage will 

release any blocked negative energy caused by everyday emotional and mental stress.

EAR PIERCING
Plus free ear care solution  ...................................................................................  £18.00

WAXING

We now offer HOT WAXING for virtually pain free waxing -

Hot Wax adheres to the hair instead of the skin and can be used more frequently 
and is virtually painless. Great for bikini areas and underarms.

Full Leg .....................................  £28.50
Three Quarter Leg  ....................£23.00
Half Leg ..................................... £21.00
Full Leg and Bikini  ......................£33.50
Full Leg and High Bikini ............  £35.00
Full Leg and Brazilian  ................ £46.50
Standard Bikini  ...........................£13.00
Standard Bikini (Hot Wax) ..........£19.00
High Bikini  ................................ £16.00
High Bikini (Hot Wax) ................£22.00
Brazilian  .................................... £24.50
Brazilian (Hot Wax) .................... £31.00

Hollywood  ................................ £27.00
Hollywood (Hot Wax) ................£34.00
Full Arm  ..................................... £19.50
Half Arm  .................................... £15.50
Under Arm  ................................ £10.00
Under Arm (Hot Wax) ................ £16.00
Lip and Chin  ...............................£14.50
Lip  ............................................. £10.00
Chin  ............................................£9.00
Eyebrow Shaping  ...................... £10.00
Back wax (men) ........................  £24.50
Chest wax (men)  ......................  £24.50

DEFINITION EYEBROWS (MILTON ONLY)

‘The Celebrity Eyebrow’-using waxing, tweezing techniques along with tint  

to give a defined, sculptured look to the eyebrow (30mins)  ......................... £24.00

TINTING/PERMING

A skin test is required for all new clients 48 hours prior to appointment.

Eye Lash (30 mins)  .................... £12.00   Eye Lash and brow (30mins)  ............£19.50

Eye Brow (15 mins)  ...................... £9.50   Eyelash Perming (30mins)  ............  £30.00

              LASHLIFT - FOR A WIDE AWAKE LOOK!

The amazing Lashlift gives an enhanced lash look lasting from 4 to 6 weeks with 

no need for mascara. Included in the service is an eyelash tint to give a Dramatic 

Finish!  Perfect for everyday, weddings and special occasions. 45 mins ........ £50.00

COMING SOON                 LASH EXPRESS

Semi-permanent lashes to give a fuller more defined look. Call salon for details.

ELECTROLYSIS

Free consultations are available on request

Up to 15 mins  ............................  £16.00  Up to 30 mins  ......................... £22.00

CUT & BLOW DRY

Cut & Blow Dry  £31.00  £33.00  £37.00  £39.50  £41.50

Re-style & Long Hair  £37.50  £39.50  £44.00  £45.50  £48.00

Wet Cut  £22.50  £25.00  £27.00  £29.00  £31.00

Wet Cut - Re-style or Long Hair  £28.50  £31.50  £33.50  £36.00  £38.00

Blow Dry (From)  £20.00  £24.00  £25.50  £26.50  £28.00

Cut, Shampoo & Set  £23.00  £26.00  £26.50  £28.50  £30.00

Shampoo & Set  £17.50  £18.50  £19.50  £20.00  £21.00

Teen Wet Cut - 10-16yrs  £17.50  £19.50  £20.50  £21.50  £22.50

Children Wet Cut - under 10 yrs  £15.00  £16.50  £17.00  £17.50  £19.00

Childrens Dry Cuts £9.50  £10.50  £11.50  £12.50  £13.50

Toddler Cuts From £6.00

Gents Dry Cuts From £9.00 to £15.00

Gents Shampoo & Cut  £18.50  £20.00  £21.00  £23.00  £24.00

  GRADUATE  STYLIST  SENIOR  SENIOR  SALON
 STYLIST  STYLIST DIRECTOR DIRECTOR

BRIDAL/OCCASIONAL HAIR
Bespoke styling for any special occasion, price by quotation following a consultation.

PERMS  .............................................................................  From £75.00 to £100.00

Skin test required 48hrs prior to colour. An extra charge may be applied for very long hair.
Senior Citzen Rate Wednesday’s 9am-4pm

Gift Vouchers
Available for all occasions

BUY A COURSE OF SIX GUINOT FACIALS FOR THE PRICE OF FIVE
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